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87. " No man ran enter into an rot * 
man's boose." The " etr..ug man " la 

palace le tble lower 
world the stronger than the strong le 
Christ. who Bret b< ,uod the eiU oee when 

triumphed over hi* temptations. 
(Compare Luke 11: 21. 22.) The house 
le the individual soul, and le a senee 
the body of man Invaded by dleeeee 
and porsfeeed with demor-a. “ And 
spoila hie gords." Jeans was defeating 
Satan by casting rut the de mm a H«tao 

explahatory. had eent hy oieSDeing lbe ,(H1] |ram
I. Ths ВіПТатюи Jaeue had been the sine, lbe evil passion», wbtob Batan 

and a half, plants and fneters there. " Except he 
was attract- wm flrtt bind the strong man," by every 

the country, act which above that h# it stronger, 
rVt^.be Obriat's teachings and bis works eh .wed 

tinually unfolding that he had gained a victory over Batan 
more and mom
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preaching now lor a year 
From email beginnings he 
ing altrntioo over all tne 
Ureal ^crowra assembled wht

wonderful' miracles. He bad chosen 
twelve personal helpers. Ft«m hie 
. entrai station In Oapernanm he made 
tours into the sure, undtog country.
, i[ necesaity, his character, his works, 
and hie teaching were in marked coo 
irast with those ol the J wish leaders.
His character drew away the people 
from them to him. His treatment ot 
all classes, and especially the sinful and 
the need?, hie miraoies of love and bl 
mercy, which were Impossible to th. m, 
attracted the multitudes to him, and 
lessened the influence and suthoilty of 
the scribes and Pharisees. Hie wonder
ful teaching, eo luving, so righteous, so 
«impie, eo de veut, go ooeolorting and 
uplifting, was unde reining their teach
ing, and seemed Ukety to leave them 
as leaders without follower!, and teach-

"eSpSra-wr^w
list, who wished Jeene to succeed, even 
at his own lose. He rvjoioi d ae the 
friend of the bridegroom rejoices In his 
marriage, when Jisoa drew the crowds 
that formerly came to himself (John 8 : 
2.-31).
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id "blMDhemy” _ _ . , „ HU first letter was that

, to revile impl- QueWw—The Greek and Roman and Arlua should drop the discussion 
ously anything sacred. The particular oburchescall the Gvcunwiifcaf Council on unessential points and seek so 
Імю Ц took with lbe FtwitmaMtS. **‘И“ humoc? of lb,
time |g described in vers# 80. eoch chsr*clcr were OAiUdT church. This letter was conveyed to

29. " But he that shaU blaspheme -------- :--------  Alexandria by the Court Bishop
against the Holy Ghost.” To a certain Paradise, N. 8.—We are pleased to Hoeiue , but it failed in its mission, 
extent the sin appears to be lelt purpose- inform the readers of the Mimbhoer A great uproar arose to the city during 
ly undefined, the note of warning to be a ro Visitor that on the evening of the which the efligy of the emperor was in
indefinite, that It may caution all 17th of October a Voion was organised suited.
against transgressing theoounds beyond at this ріале, consisting of twenty-seven The provincial synods helped to fan 
which forgiveness never reclaims, active and ten associate members, and the flames of strife anl Constantine de- 
"Hath never forgiveness." Not because there are yet many to be brought in. termined to call a general council of 
Qod is unwilling to forgive, or hae no The pastor, Rev. R. B. Kinley. was ap- Blahope, and accordingly the first of the 
feelings of mercy toward such a sinner, pointed president, the other officers be- œcummieal (ol the empire) roua 
but because one who thus sins sgainet ing all young. Much interest is manifest- oils was called together (A. D.)
the Holy Bpir.t has put himaelf wb-re ed at present, and we trust that this or- 82?>) at Nice,
oo power can soften his heart or change ganisation msy be the means, n. t only 318 bishops. The
his nature. A unn шву misuse his of aruus і og those pi ole seing Christ to a against the doctrine
eyes and vet eee ; but wnoeoever puts stronger sense of dutr, but that many was banished to
them out can never see again. Bolt is inxy be led to inquire the way ot life ism contint:
possible for ns to sin and be forgiv u: eternal. B. L. F^Cur. Secretary. both in the

very through God’s Spirit Is not im ----------------- years, and then was revived again afte
possible. But if we so harden our Miltox, Queens Oo., N. 8,—On Goto- Лв Reformation. In after days Arius 
hearts that they cannot feel the power ь#г i5th lhere W4< organized » B. Y. P. іесж*1е« («>т banishment but Ale*- 
of the Spirit, If we |ue past feeling, L-. in connection with the Milton Bap- “dtJ »f««ed to reirstate him. Once
then there is no hope. "Is in danger llalcburch. We have thirty-four active w.ti, Hd°. hi” №8 to Alexandria to
of eternal damnation." Better, as in ю j lhree M|ociate members. The claim his old pceition ; but the people,
the Revised, guilty of an “ eternal .io,” cBcets ete . Présidant, En * Ford; Vice- 1,1 Jbe. »b*enc9 of the bishop, rose up
l.e., of one wnich will, with tie cooee- president, D- MacRie Minard : Trees., «П™-him .and the emperor was
quenoee, extend through the ages. K4le Freeman ; Secretary, Emily K. toed to re^ himto Constantinopte. Look ln f to meet thy neigh-

Thb Uspakcokable Sin. In fotmtr Freeman. Toe stveralcommittees have In hi* character there is not much to her*a soul 7 8
times, more than in our day, many of been appointed, and ha«e already eUrt- *dmir* beyend the pertinacity of Цг-t on hie garments, to detect a
tender consciences were .greatly trou- ed out tn the good work. We find in courage and faithful devotion to ..How to Serve” is what tbj
bled lest they bad commuted the un- 0UP pB,tor, Rev. H. S. Baker, a very bia own opinions ; though let us not |how 3

efficient help in all our labors. We are forget the parity of his moral character pr^e 0f tby sex, Miss Hsrrie
making preparations to take up the C. "• «ver challenged even by an иПеаа,Пу 

tbeobpsrdooableeln, because ujo nas <3. Course. Our prayer meetings are Ob. what a blessed book throne would
repeatedly promised forgiveness to all ]ж,к9і, attended. Many ol the uocon --------------------------------- be
such. (2) Jesus In thti very pawage, 0 me tn with us. We are to hold Don't Complain.
says that every kind of sin can receive our Brel Thursday evening,
forgiveness except this one, which la a NoT- 1lt- We hope soon to be able 10
hardening of the heart against every report on some of the good work which
possible influence that can change it. hae been done by ne a* asociety.
He does not eey tnat “sin" against the Minais V. Ford, C je. 8eo'y.
Holy Spirit, but only blaephuny is ________
lopardonable. (8) God’s invitations v a

show that aU woo desire forgiveness,
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breth- The Baored Lite rature Course has been 

■■ I.m.. in.«a Si- adopted, with our pastor, Rev. F. M.

Lti ЙЙ:SStMSffSto have been hls literal ” brethren,", well »tie^ed, and we ve tinsting that 
others think they were the sons of Cle- yod work will be' d°”e ;be

bly adoptod into the family. C.n, of the societ,
mentators are about equally and ear- Hli.e> K. quiBk, Uor. Bee.
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wherewith totvèr 
pbeme." The word 
means to speak evil of,

bit**— Ita proprleloni had nothin* Ю 2 
Є.ЯІР-ЖІ when qitr-iUoned as tn the for- g 
mult Invei which It la romponn-led. O 

Hic0fl 1. it all that ll Is claimed to he o 
-a vèmi-nmd Voncentrateil Katraei of в 

a«ssparllli«. and tn every sense, worthy £ 
the indorsement of this most Important 6 
eommlttee. railed together for passing O 
upon the manufactured product* of Ще 5 
entire world. в

27tà Year.
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lie Meiii. air.es.
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The oelginal Halifax Bcsi- 
ni&< Coli.iob under th* sameAyer's % Sarsaparilla ° management for twenty nix 
years. Best in «.very depart-3was one of the natural résulta of the 

state of affairs. It is well to turn back 
and traoe^the growth of this opposition.

At this time one noted miracle gave 
the scribes aod Pbarbeee an opportuni
ty to make a m tiignant and wholly un
founded charge ageinet Jtsus. One 
possessed of a demon, and also blind 
and dumb, bad been d-. liven d by Jesus 
by a triple miracle that made him sane, 
and gave him sight and hearing, to the 
wonderment of all the people (Matt. 
12 : 22, Ю)^

.town from Jerusalem." For it woum 
appear that the great ecclesiastics in 
the capital were feeling uneasy In 
re lerenoe to the Galilean Reformer. It 
may be that these e rlbts were sent 
from Jerusalem, as the result of the 
consultation with theHirjdians (Mark 
3: 0). ‘"Bald " The words appear to
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which was attended t>y 
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of Arias, and he 

Illyria; thoughArian- 
rith varying fortune», 

east and wist for many

Good Advice.
у Be firm ; one constant element 
•r Is genuine, solid, old Teutinlc pluck. 

Yet in opinions look not always back- 
fake is noth!і g, mind the 

track.
Leave what you've done for what you 

have to do.
Don’t be "consistent,"
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“ eternal siu 
a "will, with its conee- 
throughthe ages. 

louable Sin. In fotmir 
hen in our day, many of 
. ces were greatly trou-

3: 0). "Bald ” The words appear to bled lest they had committed the un- 
ha ve bet n whispered by the Vnarisets pardonable sin. But (1) whoever feels 
air. nog the people. They were not ad- *rry for his tin cannot have committed 
drteeed to Jesus. The Pharisees knew the ohpsrdonsble sin, because Gjd has 
the mhacle was » 1 
not deny that, but th 
eiplaln it awa^

but be simply
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That taught observers what they're not
sersed by ; 
bub." ill 
reading here

What it the use? 
you for burdening the 
of tr ubles, large t< 
are pretty sure 'o ei 
people's eyes, hov 
owu. ” G j,.bury your 
hae its share." and does not care to tike 
any more. Besides, the trouble gets 
larger the more you talk abont if, or 
even think about it in a complaining 
spirit. It is amaiioghows grievance 
grows If only it be dwelton with auflici- 
ent persistence. He^who looks st it long 
entugh will see in 11 plenty ol things 
thaï are not there at all.

It is easy to fall Into the habit of 
grumbling about every Utile thing that 
dots not suit; but who, on calm re- 
H*ciim, thinks it realty pays? We 
doubt if anybody tvir did. It haa sn 
ill sflect on one’s own spirite, sending 
thi m down below *ero on the smallest 
provocation. It make в these around us 
constantly unoom fort able: And, mist 
of all, it is a sin against God, a most 
urgrat 1 ful return for all hls abundant 
merci, в.

How much better to keep in the sun
shine, and to take hold of things by the 
smoothlhandle ! One can alwaj в find 
the bright aide if he looks lue 4L 
Thin» в are never so bad as they might 

Whatever Gud sends is meantlor 
cur good, and has ■ -mething 
that should oail'forth prais*.

Sj we might s»y c- mplalt t is always 
ont of order. Christ і me should never
owes to keep good-natur d. If any- __ , _ _ . _

tom ш HMprtm to
further oouueel be requir'd, an intim
ate friend msy be call d In. In oaete 
that admit of remedy, take hold of them 
in resolute ernesl, with s cheer 4il put- 

in all eases

Nobody thanks 
your load 
And they 

small In other 
large in your 

sorrow, the world

—OUvtr Wendtll Hal mm.sgree that the 
should he Beelsebul. 

eel,"’ B tel, Lord. “ Zebub, means 
tiles and “ B*elz ibub means ‘ the Lord 
of files.’ that is. one hav

Kb#am.It- m Can he Carat.
Hsgyard’s Yellow Oil haa cured 

Chronic Rtiiumatiem, Stifl Joints and 
Swellings of ytara’ duration after all 
other means had failed. In all 
of inflammatory snd muscular paia 
is a spécifié cur*.

The fprinciole first announced by 
Leonardo da Vinci, that "all drawing* 

perspective," " 
producing "the pbilugreph" 

—an ingenious device by means of 
which the uninetructed can acquire the 
art of sketching from nature.

laillgwUen Cared.

of flies,’ that is, one having power over u 
and able to drive away flies." Beelse 
bub wee a god of th* Philistines, wor
shipped at Ekron (2 Kings 1: 21. "By 
the change cf a single letter the Jews 
converted it into Baal 1 r Bee’.-xebul 
(lord of filth), and applied it to the 
prince of devUe." "By the yrioce of 
the devils" (demons). They believed 
that the world of evil spirits, like that 
of the angels, formed a grrnl army, in 
various divisions, each witb its head 
and subordinates, ita rank and file ; the 
whole under the command of Bata- 

was »• signed the control 
of that division which inflicted dliesse 
of all kinds on man. “ Casteth he out 
Je vile (demo.s). Jesus, they hinted I was 
plaving a part under him in pretending 
to drive out devile from the sick, ths 
he might win the people to listen to bis 
ptstif# r. us teaching.

Impotixo Bad Motives. One of the lone. Joeeph was not mentioned, and 
most injurious and unworthy things a wee probably dead. " And hie mother," 
man can do to another is to charge him prrbeps with higher motives than the 
with the worst possible motives fir bti others. "Standing

If be trim to do better then outside of the house, or more probably 
others, |g la pride, or self conceit that beyond the circle of his h'àrtn, ln the 
I-ads him to do it. If be Is a reformer, opeoair. "Sent onto him." No doubt 
u ti for eome selfish end. If be Is par- by pa*Ing the message from men to 
uvular as to hls ooedoct, beiepntitani- man until it reached him, which they 
cal aod righteous over much. could not do .themeelvi ifnm the ex-

111. The Anew nt or Jrgre —Ve- 28- tent and preware of the orowd.
JO. Jesus denies tbeii charge, and The brethren of Jeeue did not believe 
shows that U wee Annul u and імгаееі on him at tbie time (John 7 ; 6). 
v-LE. lor, V. Cuairr * Axe« AU —V. 32-86. 32.

First, It Would Be всіашлі.. 28. "And the multitude sat about him.”
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This ver e apparently 
rival at Capernaum of bis 

like that в me hours before had lelt Nassreth to 
armr, in lay bold of him (v. 21). "His breth- 
its head ten.* Their names, James Joeea, 8f-
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ia foanded on 
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division wh

» mon. Jude, are gii 
■ and Mark 0: 3. Bo

To Gentlemen,-I can eafelv му lhat 
B.B.B, is a eucctesful cure for Indiges
tion. I had this trouble had last sum
mer and two bottles of В B.B. bnilt me 
uo again. It’s a good reliable m<di- 
cine, both for Indigestion and м a blocd 
purifier. J.G.Almoxd.H

This Academy
Invites the aitenilmiof WriVnts gmerally.

clew* fur malrlvuleU-in.
Tides a r<x*l general Imilm* munv, heeltln fltting aluileni Irwh- r. for the Nneeal Wrboot.

opt town, Que.

Venice ie preparing for the first of a 
sari* of biennial international art ex
hibitions, >hioh ia to be Miened io 
April ol next year. It la proposed to 
•sk leading artists of all countries to 
take part to the exbibtttoae, and valu
able pris* will be awarded.

Ariui, from whom "Arianiem" took 
e its n une, wm born near the close of the 

without." Either third century ol the Cnristian era. He 
is dr scribed as tall io stature and of a 
serions and auster.i oharsou r. In intel
lect keen, but lacking in the intuitive 
faculty and briallh of vision. Hls 
education wm received in Antlcch, 
where he came In contact with low 
views of Christ and the vegarlee to be 
found in the theology of Oilgen. After 
he became a presbyter of Alexandria 
be started the great debate that foe a 
time agitated the Christian ohuroh and 
threatened the peace of the empire. 
He propounded the doctrine that Christ 
wm a asset ed being the first of crea
tures to be eure, ai d the one by whom 
all other created beings were male. 
That Christ wee not created since time 
began, since lime began with oieation, 
vit, once He wm not. One dav when 
his bishop, Alexander, wm addrSMlog 
hls clergy and insisting that the Son 
wm co-eternal, 00 eeaential and o. 
equal with the Felber, Arlua opposed 
htm and mi tried that there wm a 
time when the Son wm not ; since the 
Father who begat him muet be before 
the Son who wm b-gotten and conse
quently the latter could n * be eternal. 
Hie eloqu

Situation brauttftil. lwalthNl; rentre*.
Well traîne,! anil expertf-neeS ТппгЬет ■ posa 

pewe the »t» IT
The M»t ual T»alrlre Is partmenl Ш welt 

equipped tor nvrhanlent. r* n-i«v| re and In- 
strumentul D-anl'g. Varpeturv. Wnrwi TUTL 
Ing ami I <4, Work. еіГог.тііщ . v-r'lrni o|*or- 
tunlUew Sir ем-ifc-iits ks*lna ItiwaiS ftweben-

be.

kCUT THIS ou The Academy Home,
Equipped el'h 
p-ovMi-d Ач-. a-U 
tewtor». In-line 1 lie

npervleed t»y three rt.fckM 
» nsslvt Slid Ж-К-І enh-r of

list, It Wouui Be Sucioai.. 28.
\nd he oallsd them unto him," know 1,.,venting bis friends from reaching 

ing their thoughe (Matt. 12: 86). him.
And said unto the* In parables " in 83. ” Who ia my mother, oe my 

illustre'rone, argil' 
r. “ How can Satan 

at out Satan Ve How nan eo sharp 
■ud shrewd a being work against him 

plane and pur peeve, hi*
And this wm not merely 

In tble set Of easting out a leaser de
ni -n hot the whole character, life, and

of Jesus were diametrically work. It was in 
csating understand him,

ni h, ,tat# thal tto- Nwvw 
rt trot tun win hi- -fTR free 

of the Arsrtroi t .Baptist Book Room Hr«>ilaSctX'-l
<4 ebanrr toj te my moine 

There is nothing 
ie reply, nor any bint that 

J sue igmted earthly ndetioi shite. 
We know that be loved hie mother by 
bis oar* lor bar when dying on the 
втом. But the answer wm twofold.

that hie earthly 
hie divine 

e for them to 
judge correctly

pose t • st l things right, 
pa Inn U y endura м seeing him who la
invisible, looking for the eternal weight 
of glorv. Io say case, don’t complain, 
doVl fret, don't m.ke youreelf a nuts- 

З " bi ik up and nut down, look 
forward and not back, look Є tit and not 
In, and lend a band " ot; help to every
one in need.—/ion’і HtrtU.

ІЮ Granville Street,
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m partions, or 
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one in thi Mat tiial

B. Acadia Seminary!self, hls own 
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in this
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by Rev. H. C.a« hinge of Jesus were diami 
opposed to Satan, and were a 
out of man the pilncipl*, the ILI1.ARTLY 16UIWD
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cough. The doctor said U wm Whoop
ing Cough, bat it got woiM all the time 
until beby wm juet like a ekelsL n. 
Whan ha wm four months old I tried 
Mitburn e Cod Liver Oil Emulefoo, and 
afUr using one and a hall hot tire my 
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11 .LUSTRAT: ONS 84. *' And he looked round about" 
" Stretching truth bti hands towards his 
dlH»tia”lMett. 12: 48).

86 "For whosoever shall do the will 
of God." Aod be thus like their Father 
to heaven, having hie Spirit, his alms, 
his character. "The same is my broth
er," etc., because boro of the same 
Father (John 3* 3, 5); because like 
Jesus to nature ; because a mote than 
brotherly affection arises between them. 
How much is involved in this relation- 

le ship with Jeeue I By It we become 
if obildren and heirs of God, joint heirs 

with Christ

argument by two gained him popularity, 
and we soon find him teaching to regard 
to Christ what wm opposed to his divin-
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24. “ If a kingdom be divided against 
itself," etc. A nation disunited, rent 
by fictions, to the "presence of a com 
mon enemy, must fall. Here Satan'■ 

1 ngdom is regarded ss warring against 
the kingdom of Gotf.

-'5. “And If a house be divided," etc. 
1 uat is, the household of some large 
landholder, or prince; or a businers 
house. If some individual iu the cutis 
betrays their plans to an enemy, or 
1 me are setklbg to destroy the work 
which others are trying to do, there can 
be no prosperity.
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wm attended by nearly one hundred 
Egyptian and Ljblan bishops, deposed 
him from hie office, but he vu be- 
frienddfTby many ecdeetietioe 
had been Von-ovcr to hie cause, me 
decision oflhe courudl wee sent to all 
foreign bishops by Alexander.
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latest New Ycrk organix itlon. It alms 
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decoration of public .buildInge of tbh 
city and the purpoaeiero worthy that It 
might be alooted in Chicago with ad
mirable n suite.
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Printingeloquence soon gained him 
of converts. Among those 

who favored him may 
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letter extant written by Arlus to Boee-
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In the ears, sometimes a roaring, I 
ing sound, are caused by catarrh, 
exceedingly disagreeable and very

Application *> And if Satan rise 
up egaicet himeelf." Ae ie actually 
the osea, provided the malioioos impu
tation of the scribes be well founded. 
Io sash a case Satan “ hath an end л м 
king, m a ruler of power. Therefore It 
і» absurd to suppose that L who am in 
every way seeking to destroy bti king
dom, can be In leegue with him. More
over, if Jesus were In leegue with 
Satan aod yet working against him, it 
would be wise lor the Pharisees to let

that Like a New Pereee. 
Gentlemen,—I find 

excellent remedy for
your B.B.B. an 
Headache and PATERSON 4 CO.,mon disease. Lose of smell or hearing 

also result from catarrh. Hood's Sarsa
parilla, the great blood purifier, 
peculiarly suooeeaful remedy for this 
d eeaee, which it cures by purifying 
the blood.

Hood's Pills are the beet after din
ner pills, assist digestion, prevent con
stipation.
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